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Disclaimer
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Objectives

• Who is supposed to sign the DC?

• How do I correctly write a COD?

• What should I NOT do?

• What things do I need to look out for?



Things to remember

• The death certificate is a standardized government document

• It is intended to pigeon hole as many unrelated things into as few 
categories as possible without being overtly wrong

• Its purpose is for aggregating public health data for the allocation of 
tax dollars



Things to remember

• Cause and manner of death are OPINIONS!

• You might be wrong sometimes—and that’s ok.  It is an opinion based 
on probability, experience, investigation, and medical history

• We strive to be as correct as possible but we can’t be 100% correct 
100% of the time.



This could have been done more correctly

Review of the decedent’s chart revealed that she had a head CT which showed a 
loculated parenchymal hemorrhage in the right parieto-occipital region with 
rupture into the subarachnoid and subdural spaces





We will focus our 
attention on these 
sections:

Certification

Cause of death



Certification



Certification



#27a Certifying Physician.  That’s you.



#27a Certifying Physician.  That’s you.



#27a Certifying Physician

• “To the best of my knowledge….”

• This phrase is your defense against others assuming that you are 
omniscient.

• This is what makes it safe for you to sign the death certificate on your 
patient who died at home—EVEN IF YOU HAVEN’T SEEN THE PATIENT 
IN A WHILE.

• Also for this reason ER physicians can sign DCs.
• You are certifying their death not their health history while alive



27a Certifying Physician

• “To the best of my knowledge….”

• This phrase is also key when considering who should sign the death 
certificate (you or the ME?)

• Please think carefully before refusing to sign just because you haven’t 
seen the patient in a while

• When you refuse, the ME will have to determine cause by reviewing 
the medical records and assigning a likely cause of death.
• You, at least, saw the patient while alive and wrote the records

• We, however, never knew the patient and are working exclusively from your 
notes anyway!



#29 Medical Examiner Contacted?



#29 Medical Examiner Contacted? (if, NO)

• If the ME was not contacted then that means either:

• 1) There was an oversight and someone forgot to call the ME (rare)

• Or,

• 2) The death is 100% the result of NATURAL causes and occurred under 
circumstances such that the death does not come under the jurisdiction of 
the ME (this is the case for the vast majority of deaths!)



#29 Medical Examiner Contacted? (if, YES)

• If the ME was contacted, but you’re still signing the DC, then that 
means the ME either released or declined the case.

• That means the ME has already determined for you that the death is 
100% due to NATURAL causes

• That means you don’t have to worry about unknowns
• Like, “How do I know he didn’t overdose on his insulin?”

• We already investigated things like that and ruled it all out

• You don’t have to worry about such things





“To the best of my knowledge….”



Cause of death



How to do it:

• Always ask yourself the following of whatever you are about to write 
on the DC:
• “Did this actually contribute to the death?”

• “Is this an actual cause or is it just a nonspecific mechanism?”

• “What is the underlying cause?”



The pacemaker contributed to the death?



How did Pain & Depression contribute to 
death?



Cause of death



Cause of death



Cause of death



Cause of death



Cause of death

• Do NOT list terminal events like “cardiac arrest” or “liver failure”
• Instead, list the thing that CAUSED the terminal event, such as “Coronary 

artery atherosclerosis” or “alcoholic cirrhosis”

• Do NOT list mechanisms of death like “exsanguination” or “septic 
shock”
• Instead, list the underlying cause such as “Ruptured esophageal varix” or 

“lobar pneumonia”



Like this—don’t do this.



Or this—don’t do this either



No idea what happened to this man!



Cause of death



Cause of death

• Notice the “DUE TO” between each line in Part I
• a.____________

• DUE TO

• b.____________

• DUE TO

• c.____________

• DUE TO

• d.____________

• If you are going to list multiple things in Part I, then they should form 
a logical sequence







Cause of death

• Notice the “DUE TO” between each line in Part I
• a.____________

• DUE TO

• b.____________

• DUE TO

• c.____________

• DUE TO

• d.____________

• If you are going to list multiple things in Part I, then they should form 
a logical sequence



Notice, this sequence is backwards



Cause of death, Sequence correctly done

Acute myocardial infarction

Coronary artery thrombosis

Coronary artery atherosclerosis

hours

Minutes

Years



Cause of death, alternatively

Atherosclerosis Years



Cause of death, Sequence correctly done

Multisystem organ failure

Bacteremia

Pyelonephritis

weeks

Days

Months

Nephrolithiasis Years



Cause of death, alternatively

Nephrolithiasis Years



Cause of death, Sequence correctly done

Cardiac Tamponade

Hemopericardium

Acute ruptured aortic dissection

Minutes

Seconds

Minutes

Hypertensive and atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease Years



Cause of death, alternatively

Hypertensive and atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease Years



Cause of death, Sequence correctly done

Multisystem organ failure

Acute bacteremia with septic shock

Decubitus ulcers with osteomyelitis

Multiple sclerosis with immobility

Days

Days

weeks

years

Neurogenic bladder with recurrent pyelonephritis



Cause of death, Sequence correctly done

Multisystem organ failure

Acute bacteremia with septic shock

Decubitus ulcers with osteomyelitis

Multiple sclerosis with immobility

Days

Days

weeks

years

Neurogenic bladder with recurrent pyelonephritis



Cause of death, alternatively

Multiple sclerosis Years





Here’s a well done sequence that can be 
simplified down to just glioblastoma



Cause of death, DO NOT DO THIS!





Here’s an example of a sequence that goes 
nowhere





What about multiple competing entities?



Just Pick One!

• Pick the one that seems most contributory and put it in Part I

• List the others in Part II



Cause of death, multiple entities

Pulmonary emphysema Years

Alcoholic cirrhosis, diabetes, coronary artery atherosclerosis, hypertension



Let’s talk about Part II for a moment



Let’s talk about Part II for a moment

• “Other significant conditions CONTRIBUTING TO DEATH”
• Don’t use this spot to record their health history

• Don’t list things that didn’t contribute to death
• Such as “history of falls”

• If the falls are historical and didn’t contribute to death, don’t list them

• If they did contribute to death, then it’s not Natural, and you shouldn’t sign the DC





Cause of death, things easy to forget

• Sepsis
• You must list whatever caused the sepsis

• Decubitus ulcers?

• Nephrolithiasis?

• Pneumonia?

• Etc

• Etc



Cause of death, things easy to forget

• End Stage Renal Disease
• Don’t just list this

• End stage which renal disease?

• Arterionephrosclerosis?  Diabetic nephropathy?  Lupus nephritis?

• Congestive heart failure is a symptom, not a diagnosis
• Don’t just list this

• What caused it?

• Hypertension?  Atherosclerosis?  Cardiac amyloidosis?



This is not valid—what caused them to fail?





“___ failure”

• If you list a cardiac/pulmonary/renal disease:
• That implies heart/respiratory/renal failure!



Cause of death, things easy to forget

• Intracranial and intracerebral hemorrhages have causes
• Those causes may be natural or non-natural



Don’t do this

Also, all organs have parenchyma—“Intraparenchymal hemorrhage” doesn’t 
automatically mean it was in the brain.



Cause of death, things easy to forget

• Complications of chronic drug and alcohol use are considered natural 
deaths
• If you drink for your whole adult life, we forgive it in death and consider it 

natural disease

• Complications of acute drug or alcohol intoxication are considered 
accidents
• (Or suicides, homicides, or undetermined, depending on circumstances)



This is not valid



Cause of death, things easy to forget

• Quadriplegia/Paraplegia
• What caused it?

• Stroke?  MS?  Whatever it is, it MUST be natural for you to sign the DC!!!

• If your quadriplegic patient died do to complications of the quadriplegia 
(pneumonia, neurogenic bladder with renal failure), and it turns out he is 
quadriplegic because he was shot 55 years ago, then that death is a 
HOMICIDE!

• Same scenario, but it was a motor vehicle collision, then that death is an 
ACCIDENT!

• It does not matter how much time has passed.  If there is an unbroken chain 
of events that caused the death, then it is not a natural death!



Here’s a recent one from Sparrow

This man was the victim of neglect as an infant, developed meningitis at 6 months 
of age (parents withheld treatment) with subsequent cerebral palsy.  He died as an 
adult (age 25) due to complications of his neglect as an infant.  This death is likely 
a homicide.



How did this “skin wound” occur?

The cause of the skin wound is what determines the manner in this case, so that needs to be on 
the DC!



Cause of death, things easy to forget

• People die of ______* all the time.  Even before reaching middle age

• Your now-deceased 85 year old patient with “just a little ______*” is 
not “Pretty healthy for an 85 year old.”
• She is deceased

• From her ________*

• (*insert hypertension, diabetes, asthma, obesity, etc, etc, etc)



Manner of death



There are only five manner of death



Confusion of cause and manner







Natural

• The definition of “Natural” is “100% Natural.”
• The little old lady with numerous comorbidities who falls and breaks her hip, 

declines, and dies is NOT a natural death.



Not a Natural death! (correct sequence though!)





Cause of death, DON’T DO THIS!!!

Successful suicide attempt

NATURAL

This was a real DC!  Patient hanged himself but survived in the ICU for months.  This death definitely comes under 
the jurisdiction of the medical examiner.  The cause of death is Hanging.  The manner of death is suicide.



A word of warning

• If you have any doubt, please call the Medical Examiner and ask 
questions before you sign
• “Tell me about your patient.”

• Cases that fall to the jurisdiction of the medical examiner MUST be 
reported to the ME.
• Signing that death certificate without reporting it to the ME is illegal!



But remember box #29?

• This is your friend!

• That means you don’t have to worry

• If the ME declined or released the case, then you 
are safe when you sign the DC



Miscellany



Please don’t do this

In this case, the ME was contacted, the clinicians informed the ME that they were comfortable signing the DC as 
natural causes and they were confident that the patient’s ethanol use did NOT contribute to the death.  The ME 
declined the case based on the input of the clinicians.  This is the DC the clinicians filed.  If acute ethanol 
intoxication contributed to the death, then it is NOT natural.  The manner is probably Accident (depending on 
circumstances).



Also, please don’t do this

Also, note that the other four things listed are all MECHANISMS of death and don’t belong on the death certificate 
anyway.  



This is not necessary



Neither is this



Reductio ad absurdum?



Key points to remember



Review of key points

• Cause and manner of death are opinions

• Only certify death if the case is not under the jurisdiction of the 
medical examiner
• If you have any question to that effect, contact the medical examiner

• Confidently certify deaths that we released/declined

• Do not list terminal events or mechanisms

• Always be thinking, “what is the underlying cause?”
• List them in a logical sequence, if necessary



YES, DO THIS:

• List actual causes, not just nonspecific mechanisms

• List them in an a logical sequence in Part I (…“due to”…)

• List only things that caused death in Part II (no sequence)



NO, DO NOT DO THIS:

• List random stuff in Part I

• Include things that did not contribute to death

• List nonspecific things without providing the underlying cause

• Call injuries due to falls in the elderly “Natural”



REMEMBER:

• You MUST LIST whatever caused the following:
• SEPSIS

• SEIZURES

• CEREBRAL PALSY

• -PLEGIA

• BRAIN/INTRACRANIAL BLEEDS

• ASPIRATION PNEUMONIA

• MALNUTRITION

• DEHYDRATION



Thanks you.
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